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Role description  
 

What the CCG requires from the group 
and its members  

What members roles will entail:  What support will members 
receive from the CCG 

Regularly attend meetings and offer 
constructive views and opinions to CCG 
plans and topics.  

 

 

Members listen and respect each other.   

 

Maintain confidentiality and declare any 
conflicts of interest that may arise 

Working with the CCG to develop 
appropriate communications and 
engagement mechanisms to engage a wider 
cross section of the local population  

Inform CCG if unable to attend meetings 
 
Share views in a constructive and clear way and 
to share views from a holistic perspective rather 
than individual perspective 
 
Listen and respect each other 
 
Understanding that the CCG needs to engage in 
different ways and with different audience  
 
Ensuring patient experiences inform the 
commissioning process 
 

Appropriate support and advice 
 
Forums to share feedback to 
influence and contribute to CCG 
plans and decision-making 
 
 
The opportunity to regularly talk to 
us about how things are going and 
how your role could be further 
developed 
 
A named CCG representative who 
will be the link for the group and its 
members 

Bring engagement and the public voice 
systematically into the work of the CCG. 

 

Listening to the views of patients and members 
of the public and feedback to the CCG on 
themes arising  
 
Communicate information from the CCG about 
health issues, health projects, initiatives and 
programmes, as well as information relating to 
the development of new health services and 
changes to existing health services and bring 

A named CCG representative who 
will be the link for the group and its 
members 



information or soft intelligence back into the CCG  

To review and challenge CCG engagement 
processes, to identify gaps in engagement 
activity and make recommendations on how 
these can be improved and adapted to 
ensure better representation of the 
communities of South Tees. 

To share views and feedback recommendations 
on how these can be improved and adapted to 
ensure better representation of the communities:  

To receive updates and plans of 
CCG engagement activity (where 
possible) that the CCG plans to 
undertake.   
 
Training sessions throughout the 
year on the different aspects of the 
CCG  

To provide a forum to develop and discuss 
relationships between the CCG and the 
population of South Tees by allowing time 
for meaningful discussions regarding the 
way in which the CCG communicates and 
engages with individuals and organisations. 

Members will be asked to share feedback on 
how they see the CCG communicating and 
engaging with local people and offer areas of 
improvement or development at meetings.  
 
 

Members will receive updates on 
the work of the CCG to enable them 
to share feedback.  

To be a two way communication channel 
between patients, public, carers and CCG 
management/support teams. To ensure that 
ideas and concerns from members can be 
communicated via the Patient Engagement 
Group to the Clinical Chair and thus the 
Committees of the Governing Body in order 
that these can be taken forward as 
appropriate. 

Members will be asked to share information with 
their networks and contacts and to also bring 
back soft intelligence they have gathered from 
these to the PPAG and the CCG 
 
Members will be asked to develop an annual 
Patient Engagement Summary Report.  

A named CCG representative who 
will be the link for the group and its 
members 

To inform the future communications and 
engagement strategy and work plan. 

To identify areas of development for 
communications and engagement both 
strategically and operationally.   

A named CCG representative who 
will be the link for the group and its 
members 

To seek assurance that the CCG is meeting 
the requirements for commissioners as set 
out in the Equality Act 2010. 

In the exercise of our functions, we must 
have due regard to the need to: 

 Eliminate unlawful discrimination, 

To identify areas of development for Equality and 
Diversity when engaging and involving local 
people, commissioning services and employing 
staff. 
 
The group may review and comment on Equality 
Impact Assessments (EIA).   

Training on the Equality and 
Diversity requirements for the CCG 
and wider public sector 



harassment and victimisation and 
other conduct prohibited by the 
Act. 

 Advance equality of opportunity 
between people who share a 
protected characteristic and those 
who do not. 

 Foster good relations between 
people who share a protected 
characteristic and those who do 
not. 

 
Essentially, completion of an EIA is about asking 
a simple question - Can everyone who needs to; 
use the service, no matter who they are, no 
matter what their background? 
 
Promote the Accessible Information Standard so 
local patients can receive information from 
providers in an appropriate format 
 
Contribute to the delivery of the Equality Delivery 
System (EDS2). 

To develop and increase the number of local 
people who engage with the CCG (from all 
communities within South Tees) 

To actively promote the CCG and the work we do 
locally, encouraging local people to sign up to 
MY NHS and to become more involved in the 
CCG 
 
To help the CCG engage with people from 
Middlesbrough and Redcar and Cleveland by 
becoming representatives for the CCG.   
 
Help the CCG in its duties to reduce the health 
inequalities of the local population by sharing  
CCG messages and raise the profile of the CCG 
 
Listen to the views of patients and members of 
the public and feedback to the CCG on themes 
arising  
 
Maintaining confidentiality and declaring any 
conflicts of interest, adhere to governance and 
other requirements for the role 

A named CCG representative who 
will be the link for the group and its 
members 
 
Training on all aspects of the CCG  

 


